
Helping Women Find Strength for the Soul 

   Cindi McMenamin is an award-winning writer and national 

speaker who helps women discover strength for the soul. She 

has more than 20 years experience ministering to women and 

inspiring them to let God meet their emotional needs, grow 

stronger through their alone times, and pursue their dreams 

with boldness. 

   Cindi is the author of more than ten books, including When 

Women Walk Alone (more than 100,000 copies sold), Women 

on the Edge, and When a Woman Discovers Her Dream.       

   Cindi’s warm, engaging style and ability to speak straight to 

the heart keeps her in demand. She is a popular speaker at 

women’s retreats and conferences. Cindi also makes frequent 

appearances on national radio and TV programs, and her 

articles are predominately featured on Crosswalk.com.

    Cindi lives in the San Diego area with her husband of 

nearly 25 years, Hugh – a pastor who has co-authored a book 

with her (When Couples Walk Together) – and their grown 

daughter, Dana, a gifted musician.   

 
Cindi Delivers 

“Wow! Cindi’s messages had such an impact 

on our ladies that they are still talking about 

our women’s retreat a year later. Cindi was 

effective at reaching women of all ages – from 

college students to grandmothers.” 

- Linda Yates, Director of Women With Purpose, 

Rowland Road Baptist Church, Monroe, LA

“We are still talking and rejoicing over what 

an awesome retreat we had with Cindi. 

God really used her to ignite women in their 

personal walks with Him.”

- Margaret Smith, Director of Women’s Ministry, 
Protestant Women of the Chapel, Fort Wainwright, 
AK



Restored!  

Every woman needs to have her soul restored from the busyness, complacency or 
disappointments in life. Through Scriptural insights and practical helps, Cindi shows you 
how to: 

• See God as the Only One who truly satisfies
• Develop a desperation for God and long for His healing touch
• Experience a new confidence through a proper understanding of Who God is 
• Enjoy the blessing of investing in the lives of others

“Island Hideaway” Rest Retreat

Sometimes your soul needs a break from the busyness of life. These presentations refresh 
women who feel weary, overwhelmed, and stressed about life. Enjoy a new sense of 
rejuvenation as Cindi enables you to: 

• Increase your ability to identify and say “no” to busyness
• Revive through time alone with God in rest and worship
• Learn how to slow down and focus on what truly matters 

Women on the Edge

Every day, women stand at the crossroads of life longing for change, for direction, for 
ways to make a difference. Such frustration can drive women away from God or toward 
Him. Through Scriptural insights, personal stories and real-life accounts of biblical and 
contemporary women, Cindi shows women how to:

• Yield control of their lives to God
• Rest in God’s purpose and plan for their life
• Enjoy the confidence that comes from a surrendered heart

 
The Role of a Lifetime

A woman tends to define her role in life by her responsibilities and relationships. Yet God 
sees her apart from what she does and has given her an irreplaceable role and a “red 
carpet” she hasn’t realized. This message reveals the amazing worth of a woman in God’s 
eyes. Experience new ways to:

• Build lasting confidence by seeing who you are in God’s eyes
• Turn loss and disappointment into new paths with clear direction
• See your potential to make a difference in this world

Cindi’s Most Requested Presentations

Book Cindi for your next event.
760-510-6691 - cindi@strengthforthesoul.com - www.StrengthForTheSoul.com


